AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING TRUCK ROUTES
FOR THE TOWN OF PINE LEVEL

The Board of Commissioners of the Town of Pine Level do ordain as follows:

Section 1: TRUCKS REQUIRED TO FOLLOW ROUTES

All heavy trucks and trailers (tractor and tandem tractor type trucks for pulling semi-trailers and tandem semi-trailers and tandem semi-trailers) entering into the Town of Pine Level, destined to any point outside of the Town of Pine Level, and not taking on or discharging any goods, wares, or merchandise within the city limits, shall travel exclusively on the truck routes as shall constitute the shortest and most direct route from the point of entrance into the Town of Pine Level and departure from the Town of Pine Level.

Section 2: TRUCKS PROHIBITED ON CERTAIN STREETS

All trucks and trailers are prohibited from the parts of streets described in this section, except trucks and trailers may travel on such parts of streets to reach or to return from a destination upon said street.

1. OLIVER STREET from E. Hwy. 70-A to the Town's water plant facilities.
2. KORNEGAY STREET from E. Hwy 70-A to E. Pine Street (SR2312).
3. BROWN STREET from Kornegay Street to Pilkington St.
4. CATHERINE STREET from West Hwy 70-A to Blanche Street (SR 2374).

Section 3: ROUTES TO BE MARKED

The Chief of Police shall cause to be erected and maintained at points where through truck routes enter the Town of Pine Level and at all junction points and turns where necessary, and at all approaches to the parts of streets on which trucks are prohibited, signs of such dimensions and at such locations as shall be approved by him, directing truck traffic in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance.
Section 4: TRUCK ROUTES

1. US Highway 70-A
2. Peedin Avenue (SR 2309)
3. S. Davis Mill Road (SR 2310)
4. Blanche Street (SR 2374)
5. Pine Street (SR 2312)
6. Main Street (SR 1927)
7. SR 2324

Section 5: This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after such time as route markers have been erected and no later than the 1st day of August, 1989.

RUDOLPH R. JONES
MAYOR

ATTEST:
SHARON THOMPSON
TOWN CLERK
AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE DESIGNATING TRUCK ROUTES FOR THE TOWN OF PINE LEVEL

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE TOWN OF PINE LEVEL THAT the ordinance designating truck routes for the Town of Pine Level shall be amended to include the following section:

SECTION 6: UNLAWFUL TO PARK VEHICLES CARRYING FUELS

It shall be unlawful to park and leave standing, while attended or unattended, any vehicle carrying propane gas, fuel oil, gasoline, or other combustible material or fuel upon any residential street within the Town of Pine Level; provided further that this section shall not apply for those vehicles distributing such materials or fuel. Any violation of this section shall be fined not to exceed fifty ($50.00) dollars. Effective 414-98.

Robert E. Watson
TOWN OF PINE LEVEL MAYOR

ATTEST:
SHARON THOMPSON
TOWN CLERK

(SEAL)